[Neonatal screening program for congenital hypothyroidism in northeast of Brazil: criteria, diagnosis and results].
It was evaluated the concentration of TSH in blood spot (TSHneo) of 48,039 children included in the Neonatal Screening Program (NSP) for Congenital Hypothyroidism (CH) of Sergipe (SE), a state in the northeast of Brazil. It was also evaluated the concentration of serum TSH, total T4 and free T4 in the recalled children suspicious of having CH, their age in several phases of the program, the covering and frequency of the NSP in the cases from January 2005 to August 2006, comparing them with literature data. The following parameters were used or the analysis: mean, standard deviation, median, coefficient of variation and frequency distribution. The children's age at the collection in filter-paper specimen was 10 +/- 9 days (mean+/-SD) and the TSHneo execution assay was done in the period of 31 +/- 13 days. In 2005 the covering by the NSP was about 77% in the countryside and 73% in Aracaju, the capital of Sergipe. It was verified that in 99.484% of the children included in the screening, the TSHneo varied from 0,01 to 5.20 microU/ml, decreasing according to the age and stabilizing when they were between 11 and 15 days. 248 children were recalled from the TSHneo (1/194).The concentrations of TSH, T4 and free T4 collected by venous puncture were normal in 119 children (1/404). The frequency of suspected CH was 1/485 (99 cases), of CH was 1/6005 (8 cases) and of hypothyroxinemia was 1/16013 (3 cases). Therapy for CH began within 51 +/- 12 days.